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by United Press International
The ruatton's motorists wrote a
new . record in death during the
Fourth of July weekend, despite
sountleas hours of police work and
warnings frorn the National Safety
Cainctl
" is The 1960 record' Of 442 deaths
during the 78-hour Independence
- nay hobday was shattered_
The United Pr eas International
count showed at least 492 traffic
death.s from 6 pm local time until






liatiternmi had 76 fatalities, a se-
aled for any holiday In the state.
knohct counted U dead. also a
record. Texas had 37. New York X
and Minds 36. . There were 21
• deaths In Ohio and II in Penney-
beans.
The word single highway accident
of the hohday weekend happened
near Bowling Green. Mo.. early
Bunchy Mien sight persons - seven
of than in urn. aw were killed in
a head-on ocalleion.
The ssfety oouncd had Subsisted
that between 460 and MO pasissas
would be killed in .traffic accidents





It's worth a miliion dollars.
was the concensus this loolieMig
coricenting the mai
It may well be too because corn
and tobacco is at a crucial steer
rinht now and the life giving mois-
ture will make • poor crop better.
aad a good crop Irito • bumper crop
We feel that ae might have had a
attie to do with the rain. because
we really watered the yard yester-




Down to the lake Saturday even-
ing /nailing hlunbunews They taste
better down there for scene reason
or other
We don't knew whether it is the
breenp corning ie off the lake, the
asii boats ont on the iske.- tlie
or biota cuing back arid forth, or
the pretty gale going back and
fourth Anyway it is a good way to
awaid a restful evening
If you want a good evening of
a. lateens listen to Don Keller and Don
• Robeirson recount their farming ex-
periences They should write a book
on them
Wlves are pretty sneaky.
- -
You start 'centre grey headed and
are bemoaning the fact.
- ---
De they recommend Color-Back-
Do they drop some black hair dye
▪ in the shampoo unobserved? Do
they put siornething In the beef stew
that will make your hat' get black
aini in?
No, not at all - They Just say It
makes you look hattnectithed. They
any this of otturse, when you start
getting grey at the temples.
As anprogresses and you get grey
all over they Jule keep mum.
•
, •
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky CortummItiliewspaper
In Our nth Year 1.1111irripy Population 111,101•
:MAN .:DROWNS HERE ON a.-SATUR





SAN ANTONIO, Tex. - Airman
Edward M Oleea son of Mrs. Sue
L. Lamb of Rt. 2, Hazel. Ky.. has
completed the first phase of his
Air Force beer military training at
tacitiand AFB, Tex.
Finally. nay COME OW with the
hard, incontrovertible fact, that it






Steven Scott Cheeter. the infant
son of Mr and Mrs. Bobby W.
Chester, died Sunday. July 5 at
9:30 p.m. at the Muirey-Calloway
County Hospital.
He is survived by his parents.
Mr and Mrs. Bobby W Chester of
Rt. 2. Farmington; one slaw,
Daphney Chester of Farmington;
grandparents. Mr and Mrs. Otto
Chester of Lynn Grove, and Mr.'
and Mrs. Karin Thotnpeon of Ben-
ton, Ky.; great grandparents, Mrs.
Georgie Ann Chester of Lynn Orate
and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Peatatlin
or Benton
Ontiveilde services wee held
at the Salem Cemetery this after-
noon at 2 p.m. with Rev Orville
lbeley officiating Burial was in
the Salem Cemetery.




On Wednesday. July. 8. the Iadlee
at the Calloway County Country
Club will play an 18 hole qualifying
round for their medal play golf
tournament
The first name in each group is
responsible for contacUrig the other
players for their tee-off time. Play-
ers may tee off any time between
the hours of 8 and Warn
The following pairings have been
made:
Eleanor Deleted. Veneta Sexton,
Batty Jo Purdom
Rebores Irvp.ri, Ruth Wilson,
Agnes Payne. 8Adienntell West..
Reba Overby. Lou Doran, Stella
Hurt. Frances Miller.
Marge Kipp. Frances Parker, Jo
Opha Spiceland
Martha Sue Ryan. Juliet Wallis,
Marie Laulter, Chris Graham
Maude B McClain. Betty Hunter,
Kathryn Kyle. Euldene Robinson.
Marge Caldwell. Urbena Koeneh,
larlene Doran, Billy Cohoon
Frances Hulse. Reba Kirk. Beth
Beane, Mary Parmelee
Betty Lou Farris. Nelda Murphy,
Anna Adana. Elaine Harvey
Carol Htbtard. Nancy Pandrich.
Jeriene Sullivan, Pearl Tucker
Walley Jeffrey. Louise Lonna
Lois Keller
Melba Ward. Pada' WIndrum,
Martha Crawford
Jerlene Sullivan is chairman.
by United Press International
Kentucky counted 13 dead to-
day from a long and dangerous
holiday weekend on its highways;
including four who died in one
ciellision Sunday nt Dr n.: tg near
Franklin
The deadly haiday tall boost-
ed the state's 1964 highway "death
toll to 414, a dismaying 45 ahead
of the tell through this date a year
ago 
Inaddition to the 13 highway
deaths, at least two persons drowna
ad and five others wart killed In
miscellaneous acciderts.
The only mutt-Me-death accident
of the a84iour holiday period tool
place at 2.30 am Sanday on US.
31-W. about three mass south of
Franklin in Sunrsor County
A car drner by Chselton MortJ
onion, 32. of Fr.-rlt in. went aut of
control and swerved into the path
of a car carrying an Indiana couple.
Killed in the e- h e-re a(nrton-
son and two a! h.s aassengers. LYnn
Fagg. 35. and Carta Starks, 32.
both of Franklin and airs. ;helm*
KidweR. 33. Mit he Ind., a pas-
senger in the India* car -4
Mortcrison's van. twine, was re.
ported in tenons condi:an at •
Nashvelle. Tenn. Ivoaltal with •
broken no
Sunday Lasted
°thee &meta' fatalities included
Gwendolyn Alien, 1). ot Harroda.
coati= a • Danville 
streetarmily mewed in a 2 a
Iii-
tersecition. Sidney Ritchie. 62, Wal-
kartown. Ky family mneres when
his car overturned on Ky. 721 In
Knott County. and Judith Carol
Martin. 19. of Avt0a. Ind., Melly
Injured Sunday evening in • col-
Minn on US 23 in Johnson County.
four miles Basalt of Pauitartile
The toll on the Saturday holiday
itself, when two died. actually was
the lowest of the weekend The vic-
tims were Latter Prance, 42. of
Ciao°. killed Saturday evening when
Ida oar rein off Ky. 364 near Log-
vale In Magoiffin County. and Rob-
ert J Schangene, 25. Louisville. who
died Saturday morning when his car
nipped over on the Kentucky Turn-
pike Just south of the Louie's-ale
city ornate
Those who died on Friday were:
James C Meadows 60. Paducah, :n
a oollsion on US 68 nose. Benton.
j Robert Wayne Wesley. Route 1,
9turgia whale car ran off My
141 near Sturgis. Mrs Calends
Hardee. W. Rome. Ga . in a tso-
car collusion on US N near Soni-
I enset. and Michael Latham. 2. Elk-
ton, fatally injured when a car hit
a bridge abutment on US. 68 in
Todd County.
One of the drowning victims a as
John W. Dunn. 42, of Mprray His
body was recovered from grntucky
Lake late Sunday He had drowned
when • boat from which he was
fishing capsized Saturday
Zion McKinney. 23, Lexington,
drowned Saturday when he fell
from a boat into the Kentucky Riv-
er at Lock 12 near Irvine.
Mr. And Mrs. Love
Are Back From Trip
Mr' and Mrs Hunter Love have
returned from a trip north which
Included many points of interest
Mrs Love attended a Stanley sales
meeting They were taken on a tour
through the Stanley factory at
Westfield. Masnachurettaawhich warn
a block Icing and five stories high
She saw a menber of Stanley pro-
ducts being mode which she has
been selling for the past year.
On the way up the spent a day
in Washington and a day in New
York and visited the World's Fair.
On the return trip home Mr and
Mrs Love visited the Eastman
Kodak factory in Rochester. New





Billy N. Williams, Murray. Tri-
District Minister for District 1, .n.
and III of the Kentucky Associa-
tion of Ctuistaan Churches, spoke
at the morning worship service of
the First Christian Church, in Ful-
ton, while the regular pastor, Rev.
W. 0. Beard is on vacation. Mr :
Williams began his work as Tri-
District Minister on June 15 re-
placing Joe Whiuner who accepted
a pistorate in Oklahoma.
Mr. Williams is a graduate of
•Transylvania-Oollege and the Div-
inity School, Vanderbilt University.
He has held two western Kentucky
peen:rates. First Chrestaan Church,
Benton, Kentucky. 1951-56 and First
Christian Church, Nortonolle, Ken-
tucky. 1967-63. During the past year
Mr. Williams has served as teacher
and coach at Hanson School, Han-
son. Kentucky. and as interim min-
ister of the Mario and Salem
Christian Churches.
In pildition to his general work
within the twenty-two 2211 county
area he will serve as campus =no
ister for Chran Church studentsi
at Murray Roos. College and be re-
sponsible for schedukng and sup-
ervision of activates at the Chris-
tian Church Camp near Fab-deal-
ing Ky His duties as Da-District
Minister include assisting and
Munselling with the seventy-eight
(74) chum:herb: the area and their
ministers and "peavng a means
for the congregations to do the
f
trainers together that they cannot do
seperately "
Connie Burton Opens
Xiegeration ServiceL Hutton hat opened
I Burton's Refrigeration -Service
across from Hale Lock Shop at
Pave Pointe. Mr Burton has been
In refrigeration work for eighteen
years
He has lived on Murray route
one for the past nine years and
prior to that time he was in re-
frigerate= work in Tampa. ?arida.
When he moved to Murray he was
employed by Union Carbide at Pa-
ducah.
Mr Burton said that he can ser-
vice both domestic and commercial
refrigeration units and handles a
line of home sir conditioners and
freezers
He and Mrs Burton have three
children Bob. Anita and Keith The
three •ttanded Murray Oodege High
and the oldest. Bob. is a graduate
of Murray State College Bob work-
ed on his master's degree in Hi. .•
York.
Mr Burton Invites name in need
of refrigeration work to call on him
at his shop at Five Points.
Lee Burchett. 79. died at 6 pm.
Sunday at his home on Benton.
route 3.
He Is survived by his wife, one
straighter Mrs Ocut Bedwell of Rt.
3. Benton: two sons. Clinton of Rt.
3 Benton said Cloy of Mo. Several
grandchildred -abio sulnive.
Funeral services will be at the
Oak Grove Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church with Rev Eura Mathia.
Rev Bill Bonn and Rev. Lloyd Wil-
son officiating Burial will be in
the Murray Memorial Gardens
Friends may call at the Burchett
home
Mr allirchett was a prominent




The home of Alfred Welts North
10th extended, was damaged by
fire this morning with the fire ap-
parently starting in a closet and
spreading to the upstairs. according
to Fire Chief nasal Robertson.
Chief Robertson said the booster
was used and since the house was
beyond the water plugs, the truck
had to return to Valentine street
two times to refill the tank, before
the blaze was extinguished




Mass Kay Hughes. *Lighter of
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Hughes. of
Murray. today became the 41st
contestant for the title of Miss
Murray-Calloway County Fair of
1964 She will be sponsored by the
Murray Livestock Company
crowrdrit of the queen will high-
late the opening of the 1964 fair
on Monday. July 13 The Judging
will begin at 8 00 p.m
FIVE ARRESTED
The Murray City Police Depart-
ment reported arresting one kir
reddens driving, two for unneces-
sary noise one for shooting (re-
works, and one for public drunken-




We will leave Murray &Indite
July Ifith at 8 00 am The -first
night will be stient at Cambridge
Oho where reservations have- beds
made at the Lodge Motel. Vag are
to arrive in Philadelphia Pa
day night where Ave will be eau%
at tar Central Thick ,fdr-r.
hts Tuenday and Wediheedag_a
I be spent at the National Jam- .
boree at Valley ?mar Pa More than
30.000 Scouts and leaders Mil be
present f runs all 50 states and sev-
eral foreign countries
Early Thursday morning we will
leave for New York City stripping
by the National Headremirters of
the Boy Scouts at New Brunswick,
N J After arrival in New York
the red of the day will be spent
visiting the Statue of Liberty, Em-
pire State Building and the United
Nektons Building
Friday and Saturday will be spent
at the World's Fair and Saturday
afternoon we will attend the old-
timer baseball game at Shea Stad-
ium and the game between the New
York Meta and Milwatikee Braves
While In New York we will stay at
the YMCA in the Bronx.
Sunday morning we will leave
New York for Washington D C We
will stop at the Naval Academy at
Annapolis for a visit with Stanley
Jewell We ehll spend the next three
night-sae Fort Beivoio.Va While In
Washington we will visa the Sinu-
sonian Institute. Washington. Lin-
coln and Jefferson Memorials, Arl-
ington National Cemetery and the
late ,Prenidere Kennedy's Grave and
Mount Vernon
Tuesday se have made arrange-
ments with Congressman Stubble-
field for • tour of the White House
and seestr,ns in ti Holuse and Sen-
ate .11
Wednesday hay 29evie will leave
for hone.
We will make the trip by auto-
mobile Cleo Sykes Advisor and
•ur i c e Humphrey Committee






Agrman Claes has been selected
for telltales] training as a medical
specialist at the Air Training' Coin-
nasal IA'T'Cl school at Greenville
AFB. Mies litla new unit is part of
the vast ATIC eyeteen which trains
airmen eirsi officers in the diverse
skills required by the nation's aero-
apace force
The airman. a graduate of Cal-
loway °aunty High School, Mur-




Commander Zugene W Hum,
United States Naval Reserve, re-
tired on June 30 with more than
twenty-two years service. He Is the
son of Mr and Mrs. Prank Ft Hum
of Hendrletta. Texas Shortly after
the outbreak of Hontalties at the
beginning of World War It. Com-
mander Hurn volunteered for active
military service and was COMMIS
stoned a Lieutenant 'Junior grade)
in May 1942.
Mrs Eugene W Hum, the form-
er Mas Iola Oates of Henrietta,
TIM., and their daughter Mies
Mary Hunn preeenUy reside In
Carmel. California Commander
Horn has selected Murray, as his
home upon retirement where he
has accepted an appointment as
an Amistarit Prof moor elf Business
at Murray State College He holds
• Bachelor of Business Admini-
stration Degree from the University
of Texas and a Master of Business
Adrinnistration from Tubule Uni-
versity He and his facility are
moving to Murray immediately fol-
lowing has retirement after a brief
visit with hie parents and Mrs
Hum's mother, Mrs J T Gates
saga of Henrietta. Texas
The majority of Corrunander
Hum's duty has been on staffs and
~tom shore commands through-
out the Navy The U.SNaval Post-
graduate 8ohool, Monterey, Calif-
ornia, is his present station and he
will retire from this command.
Weather
aspen
51 mead lam nesesaiiiasi
Maurice Humphrey of 1111 Syca-
more St., attended the 49th annual
convention of Kievanis Internat-
ional at the Sports Arena in Les
Angeles. California. A total r4 about
16,000 people were on /and for
the affair, one of Knauer largest.
Mwenlens and their familiee
Oaird from top personalities during
the four end a half day meeting:
Charles A. Swain, Cape May, New
Jersey. President of Klwanis In-
ternational; Nesyln P. ?team, chair-
Marl di the Board, Chamber of
Commerce of the United States:
Lieutenant Oenefail Viobor H.
Krulek, U8MC, Corrunanding Gen-
eral, Mseine Force. Pacific; actor
Ronald Reagan; Dr. J Vernon Me-
ntes. Pastor,, The Chureh of the
Open Door In Los Angeles; TV
pensonainies Gale Storm and Lorne
Greene, and Oscar-winning eta-
tome &saner Edith Head of Para-
mount Studios.
Western Kentucky - Partly clou-
dy and • Utile warmer today, to-
night and Tuesday with • few
thunderahowers mostly afternoon
and evening High today upper 80s.
Low tonight 68
FIVE DAY FORECAST •
LOUTSVIllsE -- The five-day
Kentuckee weather outlook by the
U.S Weather Bureau for Tuesday
through &eureka,:   ..
Tetriperatures will itiage tsar
normal or a few degrees above
with cooler trend after midweek
then warmer during the weekend.
Normal high a 86 to 91 Normal
low 64 to 72 Kentucky normal mean
is 77 Showers will total up to one-
half Inch early in the week and






Mark Lassiter and Tommy Key,
members of the Calloway County
High School Debate squad have
just returned from attending a
two-week Debate Clinic and Work-
shop held at Ohio University.
Athens Ohio.
Both of the boys were members
of Mrs. Miller's Debate team at
Calloway County High last leer.
By taking a teat at the begining
of the workshop, they were placed
In the highest clad. • •
A tournament was held at the end
of the second week and twenty
teams particapated These young
men came through as team num-
ber 6, being eliminated by a teem
Iron New Jersey. Mrs. Miller and
the boys feel that they gained
much knowledge and valuable ex-
perience from the Clinic.
Qualifying Round
Set For Tuesday
The f irst qualifying 'found -for
the Murray-Canoe:ay County Coup-
try Club Jr Golf Tournament will
be held Tuesday. July 7 at 8 30 a.m.
The pairings for Tuesday's round
are as follows:
Mary Jo Oakley, Ann Tesworth,
Vicki Spiceland. Diane Shuffett.
Ronnie Kirk, Ball Pasco. Richard
Baker. Greg Wilson.
Mike Holton, Burton Young, Bob
Taylor, David Alexander
Charles Clark. Jimmy Arrnbuster,
John Belote. Jerry Knight
Greer House:in Lynda Allbritten,
Kaye Puikley. Jane Belote.
Dan Miller. Johnny Querterrnous.
lam Ryan, Buster Scott-
Steve Payne, Bob Hulas, Allen
Grogan. Gary Taylor.
 Chip Veal. Denny Ma& Jerry
Knight.
Hospital Report I
Census - AduKs   53
Census - Nursery'   5
Patients Admitted _..... 5
Patients Dummied .... 0
New Citizens .0'
Patients admitted trim Monday
late a.m. to Friday 9:30 am.
Mrs Eugene Davis, Rt 1, Almo;
Freddy Anuman Higgins. Rt 1, Voris
Wm Limiter. Rt I. Lynn Grove;
Ptyalin Pierce. Rt 3, Benton. Mrs.
John McCuan and baby girl. Rt 1,
Farmington. Bob Waled, 1509 Syca-
more, Mrs. Lou Pool. 1623 Farmer;
Miss Margie Busy, Rt 1. Buchanan.
Tenn. Charles Pryor 1311 Wert
Main. Mrs Roy Steele .and baby
girl. Hardin Mrs Jim 0 Cook, Rt.
6. Jackie Ray Herndon, Rt 3;
James Watkins. Rt 2. Coel Comp-
ton. Kirksey. Mrs Myrtle Jones,
In 3, Mrs. Junior Parrish. at 3:
Jewen D Jones. flit 2: Euin &teen.
Rt 1, Dexter, Herbert Brinn. 809
Waldrop Drive, Mrs. Node Car-
mway, Rt 2. Mrs J la. Roberts. 17-
06 Farmer. Carl Vick. Rt. 2. NANA;
Mins Alice Goaider, 31a Moulton,
Hackman. Mrs Cary Kallback. Qui-
lege Star ion. Thomas Everett Clark.
Km 1, Benton, Mrs. Ludte Thur-
mond. Rt 1
Patients dismissed from Monday
11:111 a.m. to Friday 9:36 a.m.
Thomas Nance. Rt 3, Mrs. Lloyd
Parker. Rt 5, Raiford James. 222
So lath. Mrs Effie Futrell. So.
6th, Ms% Mildred Lowe 307 No
8th Mrs Opal Collie, baby boy Col-
lie. Rt 3. Benton: Mrs Nannie
Adams ,Expired, Rt I. Mayfield;
Miss Carolyn Gay. Box 340. Benton:
Mrs Earnest Barnett, Rt 3. Ear-
nest Barnett. at 3. Jew Birdsong.
(('ontinued as Page 2)
Dr. Woods Will Be
Sorority Speaker
Dr Ralph H Woods. president &
Murray Skate College. will speak
at the national convention of Alpha
Same Alpha Sorority July 9 at
Ashville. North Carolina.
Dr Woods will speak at the sor-
ority's formal banquet at 6 pm.
NOW YOU KNOW
• e
by United Press International
Almost half of all accidental
deaths in the US are the result
of automobile ace Wenn. according
to the alturid Almanac
.' •
John Dunn Loses Life After
Boat Capsizes In The Lake
.A Murray man lost his life late
Saturday afternoon in the 'Waters
of Kentucky Lake after a bpat he
was in capsized
John Warren Dunn. age 42,
drowned, and three other persons
including has wile reached the safe-
ty of the Mak.
Sheriff.. Woodrow Rickman. who
Is also president of the Murray
Rescue Squad said this morning
that Dunn's body was recovered
yesterday at 4:32 pm. after a search
of twenty and one-half hours.
He said that the accident occur-
red in the following manner as well
as he could piece the incident to-
gether.
John Dunn and his wife and his
brother Jamie Dunn and his wife
were going out in their boat and
•
Rescue Squad and a search win
started for the body of John Dunn.
The local rescue unit was aided
by the Marshall County Rescue
Squad and the Christian County
Rescue Squad. Sherif f Rickman
said that he wished to thank these
units, Mr. and Mrs Al Bloom, and.
the many other persons who aided
in the search He said a special
thanks should go to the skin divers
or their efforts and assistance.
The drowning incident took plat
out from the Irvin Cobb Resort, al-
though the party did not put cant
from there. They were towing the
boat to the Melugin cabin nearby.
John Dunn lived with his funny
at 502 Meadowlane here in Murry*.
He was 42 years of age. •
Sheriff Rickman said them- eat
only a small cut on one shouldn't





 Mr Dunn has been employed at
borrowed another boat to tow thetr pennaatt corparatIon at sataaaat
boat in. - a , -a City for the past 12 years. Be was
Mrs Jam* Mina erfigad back ; born and reared near New Concord
to the towed boat to get some but has. Lied in Murray for the
cookies and she then crawled back I past 12 years
Into the frog boat on the same He was a member of the
aide of which John and his wife oanaona church of chnat
were satmg At the same time




so wifeVic  Mrs.War- War-
his balance and moved to the side' ran Dunn and Terry Kent Dunn;
on which the other three were sit-' two staters Mrs Gay Spann and
ting to regain Ins balance- Appar - Mrs Bill Davis  one brother James
ently the weight of all four per- main Dunn. hp, mother lira ran-
sons was enough to
boat 
aaliaalae *la nie Dunn of 308 South 15th Bt .
The funeral will be held at the
of the shore. so John and his
The boat was within forty yvaritiats4J H Chumbal letleastala Home
chapel this afternoon at 3 00 p.m.
andr ingMfrsor Johaile Dwiwuring starejzistawira-yed • surpotRift:eiHte.tryiryol ceturearviciatimeHargu.auts4and R:av
weal tbe overturned omit.
Mrs John Dunn was heard to Pallbearers will be J. C. Dann,
tall out to her husband that that Prentice Dunn, Fah: Dunn,Ed
was all right and she could make Lee, Jack Lee and Jerry. Lee Hon-
e to shore She had on a ski belt. orare pallbearers anti be Wayne
-Mrs Dunn reached the bank and Jones. Wade Garland. Bobby
looked back and Join's face was Puckett. F H Spiceliand. Bob Lowe,
above water, then he suddenly die- and J P Parker
appeared. not to rise again The J H Churchill Funeral Home
A. aka went otx to the Murray is in charge
New
- -
Plans Contiileted For Explorer
Post 45 Tour This Summer --
By Cleo Sykes
Explorer Past 45 has completed
all plans for their trip to the Nat-
ional Jamboree at valley Forge.'
Pa and the World's Fair in New
York City The plans have bent
the reault of more than so months!
of planning More than fifty let-
ters have beeen written in mak
reservations for overnight facihtiea
and points of interest to be seen
Also in the planning has been fin-
ancing of the trip This began with
the Murray-Calloway County Pair
lam year This was followed by the
Pancake Breakfast in January and
will be eompleted with the Murray-
Calaway Co fair Ulde year We
would like to urge you to support
your fair this year again and to
patronize our booth again this yea!
Paducah Man Named
On Commission
FRANKFORT. Ky.- PM. - Boyce
R McEllya. Paducah, has been nam-
ed to succeed Thomas Baker. Gra-
cey. as 1st District member of the
state Fish and Wildlife Resources
Oortirallasion.
McKim. one of five persons nom-
inated for the poet, is a noted quail
hunter and bird dog fancier Bak-
er's term had expired.
McElyn was the winner in an
election at a meeting of 1st Dis-




The Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau board of directors will have
their regular monthly meeting on
Tuesday at 7 30 pm
The meeting will be held in the
itasembly room of the Farm Bureau
building Ray T Broach is _secret-














TIM LEDO_Elt • TIMER — MEIRSAY„ IEZPITUCKS
THE LEDGER &a TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER a TIMES PIIAL13211110 COMPANY. Inc.
ConeoliciatiOn et the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
gisnes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the Week Kestockiaik hans17
1,142. •
JAMES C WILLIAMS,
We reserve tlae right to reject any Advertising. Letts to the Editor.
er Public Voice items which, in our Qs:di:nom are not gm lb* best in-,
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL KEPItileNTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO, 15011
Madisca Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time. & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detriiit, Mich.
' Entered at the P.nt Office, Murray, leentucley, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, Pet
t000th Keg, In Callowaer and &dyes:Ling counties, per „year, $4.50; ele0-
where, $8.00.
`The Outstanding Civic Anal of a Community is the
Integrity of its Newspaper-
MONDAY—JULY 6, 15k34
Quotes From The News
By I NITLI) FREES IXTERNel
ViASHLNGTON — Admiral Arleigh Burke discussing
American people and their attitude towards the rest of the
world:
• "We seem to have lest the ivillingness to compete."
the
JACKSON. Miss. -, NAACP board member H Claude Hud-
son m Miggissippi on the three missing civil rights workers:
-144eel that we Can get information 'here from citizens
would ROI even ts11,11-to-the FBI."
WASVINOVON — Sends GOP Leader Everett M Dirk-
Mn 'explaining his -decision to make the nominating speech
liat :the Repubganon•cvention for Sen. Ba'rry Goldwater:
Sen 'sort oç _a political godliMper to Gold-
foUhd him. I brought him into national -political fife
4)• Barry
, arvelle is here.-
. .
; NEW YORK — Mts.e-Eiel.Fava after being -.charged with
vitiation of the.._Sulitvan prOnpons law for carrying A switch-
.
blade with Which -she warded otich would-be rapist
-That's better than being killed.




by (Yelled Press International
Todae, Is Monday. July 6. the
188th dm of 1964 with 178 to fig-
low
The moo nes approaching as new
Phase
The 'morning Wars are
Se.taire. Venus and Mars.
On this clay in history:
.  In lege. the infamous pirate Cap-
ella Williagi SW was
Barton and deported to England.
In Hee. a preview of the first
motlon picture, "The
La▪ ghts of New York" to place
in New York Cfly
In 1944. the must disastrous ca-
cue fire in L'S. laretory occurred
in Hartford. Conn., at the Ringi-
ing Barnum and Bailey
ewe, The toil wee . eag detect. eto ensbles a person to wait in w
ell-
metre! niannered silence while the 
loud-.
• lp 1959. Rimsaa mouth gets 
the service.
and A rabbit in a for outgoing an oats. The fetter.-
The term -hitch-hike" originated exceeded 14.000 Iv ad di'e
many year, ago when it sometimes sae day eneenue .• --ey-Win-
became neemeary for two ..men to
go on a Journey with only onehorse
between them -One person would
start on aheeui on horseback, the
other plodding along on foot. At
a pre-determined point along the
route the new on the horse woudd
demount. hatch the horse to
fence and continue down, the road
on foot The travellers would al-
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as tine you are getting- grey.
• •
About the only thing you can do
is agree and apply the hair oil with
more activity than usual and hope
the her Mtge in grey or not.
7.•,s. _
--"--"""Ta.-- 
we heard of a Inidret who rontg-
ed from Prague behind the Iron
Curtain and sought refine in Wee
Germany. As he crossed the border
he said to the people he encount-





I A t110111ght for the day - Dime!
i Webster said "There is nothing
• poserful as truth. arid often
nothing so strauge "
: Ernest Bailey, !I:worn:nem Calloway Ccuilt) farmer was
shot and slagged last tight about 8:40 p. m. by two men. He
is listed-was being in fan condition this morning at the Mur-
Ear -BosPitaL Tht_:•ctieblip".occurred at his home.
Gallon Whitk"Of Ha7.I has-been named a member of the:
Agierican Jerstl Cattle Club He is a. breeder of. registered
Jersey rittle
The W. A Morris family enjoyed a reunion-Saturday with
member' of the fannly coming JIVE& Michigan. Texas, and
n Awe • •
ELV-tell ycar old. Mich.tel A Jecimak of Chicago was






Pao up a-good Nay hist because you can't get
to the store? Not likely. Pick up yOur phone •
and call., just as you do:dozens of times every
week When you wantsucott bine in a hurrror
sitnply to tAi wFth 1riend. your telephone Is
irva,„74 there. it-, a bargain, too. Nothing eke,






The anneal .rneettrei at -the Out
Cemetery well be held on
Wednesday July 15 All who are
interested are &eked to attend or
send cm it nbistitne
Teesdae, Jody 7
The Young dult. Training Union
Clam cot the Poplar Springs Baptist
Church will have a social at the
borne of Mr and Mrs Cliff Camp-
hell" on S 13th Street at. 7 pm.
Hospital Report
(Continued froen Page 11
Golden Pond Mr a Robert Jones,
1635 W Olive. Noel Malcolm. New
Concord. Jr Juba York Re I.
Benton Alton Eras. P 0 Box 535;
Mrs Joe Ealwarth and baby boy.
Rt 5, Benton, Mrs George Colson.
Rt. 4, Benton. Mrs Bill Beurue
HIM Ryan. Mrs Vertne Paschall,
Rt. I. Fanntrerton Miss Jeno Hoke,
-ia. ti Charles Woods 1802
ganset Drive. Freddy Higgins. Rt.
f: itra noel tirwrirkm and
1111.' 3 Mrs S. V Foy.
Illettemore: Mrs. Some. Ilirrieon fa.
I, )brdin and baby boy Harrizon:
Raft -Charles Church and baby boy
Box 511; Mrs Robert Wtsehart. Rt.
5; Mrs This Chats. 807 Elm. Ben-
ton. Bob Ward. 114 Woodlown. Mrs.
Sono% West and baby girl. 414 No.
aft. Mrs Charles Carnel and baby
girl. ha Birch Benton. Mr Hubert








the trip thee becoming quite




NEW YORK ITV - Something
nee with the SCICIILI set keeps the
home fires burning - and gives off
heady scents at the none tame
It's the ire of the Frenchmade
candle which actually is a plump.
round hunk of handmade, solid-
ified perfume The perfume is hous-
ed in a glass and polished metal
eeeltajfler
The caralle becomes Liquid, as it
berm, making the flame appear to
float in water. As It buns. it gives
off one. of two wefts - either a
foreetorreenery odor or carte of flow-
ers, sunshine and the Reviera
The candles are the deielopment
of the French perfume house of
Resod and they're decking patios.
drawing rooms, dining rooms, etce-
tera of such celeboties as Rosalind
Russell and Princem Grace of 110-
moo -
Tees infortnataon comes tram T.
Reed Vreeland. a former banker
now heading up the !tench firma
Anureso busmen. Vredianda weft.
leentaelielitor Its chief OU Ve0111111 
inegaiine.
EXPICTS D• ISCSSSION-Talk- -The candles are bunting at Itk
tug to Dewsr•an in WinhinEY' White HOUte Moir Rave and
torn. Secretary ef Stat• Deah-i-eadoweam paws.- gree.
says he exPecte -lien' bind 'Reeve Alphend. de of the
ly discussion" of U.S. policy premien ambas,mitior. . so
on Southeast Asia in the
presidential campaign, but
clo the Clark Gable. Audrey Rep-
doesn't believe it should be !ire Irene Dunne. Prank Sinatra.
approached from a ..apactri_
 Merle Oberon. Jermitter Jones. Bet-
cally partisan" viewpoint. t Y Furness "
i ..e•ge 1
Candle burners use them for par-
tite - or nist to please their own
nostrils, Vreeland sod.
Ti wits the wife of Marto Rereud,
head at the firm who (rot the idea
for the candles Vreeland mid
"She loves candlelight and sue-
• to her huebeewl that You're
in the perfume businere, why tont
candles be rented '
.1
 Vreeland mad it took chemists
a while to develop the technique
awl that a little wax had to be ad-
ded to give firmness
CENTENNIAL SCRAMS
The War for the union 1861-651n Wderes
No. 41 ti The ladle dtrection of the offensives all alms the Vasa 
from Vtrgtnia
V land litter Aprtl 1844 depend- to the Gulf at Marlee.
aid upon what bourse U. S. Grant decided he The unhindered anther*y lineetn cow-
could or should taks. None of hie predeces• ageously let (leant have to that election
sort tn high command (1881-84) secured suds year, whea seadanUal military reverses
freedom from restraint or eorurtratnt from were certafn to dIndnidi Uncotn's chances
the president or War Department as that at the polls, are toditated In this (1) little
vita WU& Meat 'Nyland tar conjoined Iwo,' letter, promising that no "constraints
or restratuts" would be
gezer2..-40.a.34v placed on Grant, and urging.
• '4 31 / • "Ii there is arrething want-
Ins which U erttlitn my
power to give, do not fall to
lot me know it."
Significantly, tho letter
Was written after Grant had
Made a decision (April 17)
which fomented anger im-
niediately. He stopped the
exchanges of prisoners which
had been going an over two
years If. placed hard fact
above sentiment or Infirm:LI-
tartan cemeideratfone. The
South was suffering from a
manpower shortage and
needed every fighting man,
While the North could nand
the loss in numbers.
Refusal to send Rebels
bark mouth in return for
Yankee prisoners meant pro-
longed ',offering ter the lat-
ter in Southern prisms. But
every Rebel taken find kept
4.-me amp 
Insured a shorter war and
feWELCalgualtIP5.LAItli ILI NNAIRD
ZeirEleriagrienea0 fa=
" :14 .47 "4"tu'e• Tco,,
 3"A:re ,4
seo Ne7,e2 "Zee imcrl
fees,.  •
,a4.44 ars
Iffie. oev Alzge="Ieesse or.yete ~VA..
Pc "4;-€ th 
ge iterWee.= se", toes 411.i4. I1.4
pG. esic=.0 7, 0..
fraCze, „ea. 
— fee ,f-;‘..• M
/ -ex! 7
56 i''"/‘• e vie Oer-
a.
1...gre 6 r •;.7
f/Prr4r PryrrOr pr..
Good breeding is ttiet quality which
Bikes Rump proms Off
ge
DODGE CITY, Kan. ilee The.
motoecicle hes replibed die rcitalig,
on the cattle trails in this
"Queen City of the Collapse's."
The needgeegley Layette:Mc Com-
mission Co. and the McKiney-Win-
ter Leveeing:it Co.. both of which
mechanized their cowboye on a
trial basis, say the change will be
permanent.
It was purely a matter of eon-
onuos. The harm 'ate hielseif out
of a Mb.
"In these tknes, it meta more to
11111 a hay-burner than egt gasoline
banger." said John Maynard, field
e for Mcdey-Wint-
et .
With hey at $35 per ton, feeding
a horse coma about $7 to $12 Per
week. depending on the did pro-
vided. Maynard said. At approxi-
mately 30 cents a galkon abcant $1 50
will run a snailernotorowcie for a
Week.
1.11 one ctay, two or Uwee motor-
ized cowboys MI drive thousands
of head of cattle from baking pees
to ,ales pavthons and then to carols
rola
y .
Una Victoria Thome pert. H-
ommel who heads the
'Dedge City Livestock Common
said trwelleith and the cow-
boy's loteratime love of his home
contributed indirectly Mete
over.
Prior to the ohang she said,
the was feeding abotit 16 horses.
-Employees kept their own homes
here. whether we omen( them or
not, zi got to be Una of a free
boarding stable and that nun bito
Money fad."
Today, only two horses ramified
in Mrs. Trussell barn. Neither
worim. although Roxle, a quarter-
horse, wen bred for duty. She may
find hernial alone on the preemies
shortly. The other animal, deoorib-
ed by Mrs. Truss" es'Sat horse,"
soon may have to find a home she-
where.
Mrs. Theme said her cowboys
-coot presto, well" to the motorcy-
c'-s. which arc smaller than the
,tandeed variety and can about
1330 eaeti.
-That's cheaper than horses -
except that somebody she often
provides the horses," die said.
Homes like Rozie are worth around
$ I .000.
ens. Trusseil. who his been in
the cattle businete since nritiood,
said she had no plugs -to mount a
motorcycle.




SET ARM St BOYS - Sei
afire by two older boys who
poured flammable liquid Over
him, George Schiller, 6, la
fighting for his life in New
York's Bellevue Hospital with
critical burns over three-
fourths of his body. Hs as-
sailants were charged with
Juvenile delinquency and re-
leased In custody of their par-
ents pending a hearing in
Children. Court
MONDAY — JULY 6, 114' -
ATTORNEY OINERAL FAAuLY BACK 1101111r-ZridIng a trip
through osuoroLlitimPean coentsies, Atty. Oen. Robert F. --
Kennedy and his family leave their piano at Kemeny Inter-
national Airport, New York City. From left are Bobby,
Joseph. Ethel, Kathleen and the attorney general.
Tiny Insects Threatening
Present Texas Sorghum Crop
By JAIPII$ U. OREvis
Celled Press laiersational
LUBBOCK, Tex. - pee the
pmt four yews. West Texas glill/E1
sorghum fanners have been bugged
by a problem that threatens to mat
them cast of business. The problem
Is a tiny Mem timely rleabie to the
imam! eye
Only one-tenth dErd ea •
ino,olato, the sorgtuen midge aline-
theless immune' for an entlaided
$4 1 million damage annuidly.
Albert Hiarp of Abernathy. Tex.',
president of the Gram Sorghum
Grime's easociation. says farmers
are scared eon of the insect lea
damage Is so widestereade he says.
wane High Maths fanners suffer
15 to ..20per cent tomes.
"It's getting so bad." nays Harp,
-a maid wipe out ze Anima ..W,'...-
Texas grain sorghum industry,"
Wen Texas gems one-third of
the retectes grain sorghum en an-
nual 175 to 300 million butheis ral-
lied at MOO minion..
Ida year, growers became so con-
cerned About the midge they PPefi
ed. to. the U. S. Department of Ag-_ 
ricuiture and the Texas legislature.
The U. S. D. A. granted Teicas
A & M $6,000 for research and the
state kgeslature appropriated $15,-
000 for • full -time entornotogiet.
But the outlook a not very op-
timistic. So far, esaromologiste have
been uriable to wine up with a
completely elective Insecticide And
the midge is etteseking earlier each
year in greater numbers.
The peat makes its appearance in
It. June, By Aug. 1, there ate
clouds of them If the sorghum is
in full bloom at that tine, the
midge will atomic in swarms.
Dr Donaid Ashdown, head of
Texan. Tech 'ii entomology' depart-
ment ui Lubbock. says the best tray
to avoid Ions is to plant early be-
fore the nudge builds up in num-
bers:,
"Ifbe problem is that it's such a
little stinker interlined. of them
can be In • held without the farm-
er even being aware of them.- says
Athdow n
"A fanner has to be sagacious
and otiect his fields often."
- - -
Oct the highest rate on your savings 
at
Security Federal Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation at 124 East Center Street in Sikes-
ton, Missouri. Accounts are insured up to
$11,111 by the Federal Savings & Loan In-




SONS ADDED Tilt IOU
EARN DIVIDENDS FROM THE 1ST
*COI AINTILL'•
writ. loamy for siAlllogul
a foram Ira • s. a I' I Ira, be I
dallerre 1 . you stay seri
rilftr allae.rk wave, ...fa,
S. ova you artren•t end




Mr JiunesU. Broad, 1Larutger
Security Federal Savings h Loan Asan.
124 that Center Street, Sikeston, Mo.




SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
134 East Center Street Sikeston, Missouri
NE HOUR- SERVICE
SPECIAL criz. OFFER!









* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
• Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service •
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,IONDAY — .$. IN44,
4urray SfifF4ge Schedule Is
Released By Athletic Director
MUrray State College'e hasketta/1
•!team will play a 21-game wheduie
„. and in two hohday tournaments
-•.) next seaman. Murray Athletic DI-
or Roy Stewart has announced.
The tournaments are the Sun
Devil Ohmic in Tempe, Arizonst,
18-19, awl the Ohio Valley
Conference Teurniumint In Loua-
vile, Dec, 21-23. In the Sun Devil
tournament with the Racers will
'be Amain& State, Texas Western,
and Missouri University.
Art74116 State and Texas W
were bath tunong the top 10 teams
in the country last year. white Mis-
souri, coached by termer Memphis
State Coach Bob Veneta, is ex.
peeling its best team in years.
All eight OVC members will play
in the oonderence tournament which
being revived for the fine. time
IF since l96.
Other highlights of the Racer
season will be a game with Ccunsius
In the first doubleheader of the
season in Buffok) Gardena, Buffalo,
N. Y., Dec. 5, and a game with Na-
tional Invitational Champion Brad-
ley at Peoria, Dec. 7.
The Racers will open the season
Dec. 1 with Arkansas Slate at Mur-
ray, After home games with Ogle-
thorpe Dec. 11 and New Mexico
State ,Dec. 14 the Racers will be on
the road until Jan. 18 when they
play Eastern Keirt.w.kv lit the Mur-
ray Spos-ts Are-na.
Also On tap are home-and-away
With est-4.9Ye OPPanent.,
single games with Centenary sod
Loyola of the Si. •
The complete schedule is as fol-
lowsl
Dec 1 Arkansas !Rata Borne
Dec. 5 Cant** 1:3ollige„....-Away
Dec. 7 Bradley ' Away
Dec. 11 Ogletherpe Univ. Home
Dec. 14 N, M, S. Una', Home










9 hut Thin State Away
Herne
2 Middle Tenn. Away
6 Tennesse Tech Hone
8 East Tennessee Home
13 Z. Kentucky State Away
15 .Moreihead State C. Assay
20 Austin Pray State Away
22 Loyola Univ. Home
24 Middle Tenn. Horne
Feb. 27 Western Ky. State Home
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NEW YORK fun - This bit to-
day figurts to get Fearless Fraley
a bairn/ of mail from, the nation's
dtg levers. but I ratios. to Wedir•
murals,
What 'lln talking about is an ad-
vertisement a friend has sent me
offering "a proud new line of beauty
products for girl dogs and boy
dogs."
It affects me in the bread basket
like pickled pigs feet ice cream
doused with catsup, or ketchup or
whatever brand you prefer on your
piaided pigs feet ice cream.
I don't contend that a dog should-
n't have egg in his beer, if that's
the way he likes it. Or that he
should be run out. of town for _chew-
ing up your brand new shoes, or
even for rolling in the mud and
then grabbing a few winks on
morn's new white sofa.
But, man, oh man, there has to
be a limit samea here
This advertisement is it.
kigb Bats (erazais)
/fr
were sold by the pagsid.
'itO 1"S 111 11 41 ti
, • _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ ___ — nr_ ;___ -1r- (--,
/.5i.WfalyVr .1 &ern' ivere _symbols 9/ it_ t 1. Vassw- 
iiiine .,--
/,./, mnehinel,' 1 .1%-€60e0),-.an‘f:749. 
P),-.7n.kriZitr
'i , . ,..•/ I 
‘x. mwoirptio ' , -
174:9Jereg. )
SELL LOSI-Etiniva1 of the custom at ringing bens o
n Ind• -too many serious injuries. ills ringing of 
Della for four1
dence Day adds Interest to these sketches illustrating the 
minutes beginning at 2 p.m. on July 4 Ui recommended. It's
lore of balls. Balla wars rung on Independence Day up to a 
revival burgeoned by two Connecticut bltizens, artist Eric
'he 1860a then fireworks Came in. Now fireworks are out Sloane and wr




"Poe the first time," it promises
as breathiesely as the maker of a
new sap which will get little boys
clean,"'' a wonderfully bellefirlal
plant is iced as a rich base for clog
Th..: gets me right there, as a
fellow who has had his troubles (aver
the years when coernetics and such
got on tile shirt collar. But get a
!oad of Oil:-
-consider** etellihdlit wee* lives
to an unthkoltable old age," lays,
although personally I like unthink-
able old aged elephants because
what woUld;ei ,eirsity alltaaS
them. •
-We don't knot If its became
the elephant sate this benefal
plane." the martufaouirer confesses
right there in public print 'But we
do know he eats them,"
Quite a lcrt of indecision there.
Kind of like the sane I carried my
strew suitcase intia-Tirnes Square
during the rush hour. I wished right
then I was back on the farm, par-
ticularly after I was swept into a
train and wound up in the Bronx
where r clitint know anybody, ei-
ther,
Has Startling Effects
But anyhow, the advertisement
I
goes all through this elapbent stuff,
and now while thin plang may not
have life lensahlping titullhiaa it
has • startling and beautifying of-
faits no wonder then She
excitement about this new high
taibion Ins at boatilw pnoducts for
doge."
Who's niched? Excited? I'm lust
MI But maybe you are if you're the
type whose dog owns a coLlar stud-
ded with diamonds, which I per-
sonal'', hold should be distributed
to dolls
But, arnhow, this new etenhant
plant gunk seemingly is incorporat-
ed in. and I give it to you verbatim:
'Pink shaunpoo for girl dogs, with
a floral scent
'2•191pe erranipao for boy dogs, with
pine scent
"atIbtt pais to soothe and
relax.
-Vitamin pills for heiltWill beau-
ty.
"And toenaii polish with the ele-
phant plant gunk. naturally in see--
en boulevard-ready shades "
- All this, mrnd you. "tor the very
fun time."
and the last. I hope. It sawn
inseam fou wish they'd dew Um
bomb.
1 V. Le- Pit 011
delphis
San Frail:Lino 41 31 *dna
Cincinnati 42 35 .545 6
Pittsburgh 40 35 .533 7
St. Louis 39 40 .404 10




36 38 486 10%
37 43 463 12%
Nevi York . 23 58 .264 21
SandaYs Results
Milwaukee 7 Cilitlag0 1
St.- Louis 3 Cincinnati 1
Los Angeles 5 New York 0
Philadelphia 2 San Francisco 1














Kannus City ' 91 47 .367
Washing ton . 32 51 308
Sunday's Results
Boston 9 lawAngeles 6
Minnesota 9 New York 2
Kars City 3 Baltimore 1
Dertot 7 Washington 6, 1st
Detroit 3 Washington 0, 2nd
Chicago 2 Cleveland 0, lit




All-Star genie at Shea Stadium,
New Yost
American League
W. L. Pet. 019
48 28 632
44 30 595 3
45 31 .592 3
43 3'7 538 7
38 39 494 10%
38 41 481 11'4
37 44 467 13%








SOS W. Mtn Street Phone 753-242
-SPECIALS-
During July and August








Will Be Held This Year On Saturday Julyll,
At The County Fairgrou ndantalloway County
The Fair Grounds Are Located on Hi-Way 121, West' Of 
Murray, Between Murray And Stella.








Of The Tennessee Valley Authorty, Will
Be Our Principal Speaker
• 'TT
West Ky. Ft-dm! Electric ooperative Corp.
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Thad& Mr. AM law Woad* *Os 
ii Wee 
Z
Isturrep, We Ms. hile The altincele VOA Mir Many nice
Pik .
Midis Of 'P.dlik. Mel Mt otos aad then ene, want,
Me Mrtter, . and Mrs,
elieldris leriurtraty 4adir ale esiimm
arena 01Mill ant Ina Mich were
Cams Copeland, Mr end Mak seem t impani "tbikonsbe: amuse,
eg.lipeletne sad Jeffrey et Dania, one limipab atsgeb. Rance
tr... Cart. Deborah Eldridge. Annetta
Mi.of 
and Houston. Karen- Eiowere Jennifer
Mina? 
Wt*,
 lar and Mrs Ran" ; Williams and the hanceete.
rola pima 43ssey. aid t•.=••  UN. Chem Ehigner end
nae P°wei 6nd 71311Y. TilLama nia...Pnr  t Macao( were Mrs. Martha
Tuns Miletsdk. lideide and Alyea, ado emelt
Wilkens, Abney. 'Terry awl dewy
and Bruce Wilkins
Those in die alai* weir le at-
tend Imre Mx. ma Mee. ,elleolid
Wades el lleasidurt. Germany, Mr.
and Mrs Seib Mrs* et holm Beadh.
Fla Mr. end um eon cut anew,
nen Otgo and Ube Amy Chet eg Hosts For Reunion
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liar Belabors hinidy held • te-
ltiss Jenia Trio* 
.1###, a Me home of Mr and MM.
Reeley Oleos in Pennington an
Honored At Shower . June 21-




Mrs. Keh licOuistien wee com-
plimented with a start shower on
Pomp eneeing. June 26, at the
Mine, My Part.
-The hodeeses for the special ca-
eerie Maw Carolina McCabe
sem Mrs Thooms E Roberts. Mn.
Cliff Campbell, Mrs C. E Liman,
sod Mrs Clovis Byerly.
Mrs Cuban wore few the event
a bkie dress made el ice cream
puff cotton sloth white aocossonsa.
She was presesited a core of
pint roses by the hooteasea. Her
grandmother, Mrs. C. E. leambro,
was presented a cortege of wear
°emotions.
Games were played with Mrs.
Y Morgan and dm Roy Ellison
being the recipientv. of the prow
- A color theme of pink and state
was used with the get hsble being
overlaid Waal IL pint cloth and cen-
tered with- a stork statuette
Refreehinents of -Cokes, cake,
runs. and manta were served from
the table covehid with a pink clods
and oenteren with an arrangement
of pink •glieleib and white Idea
flanked by pink candles.
These present were Mesdames
Acme Biyerly, Water Wilson,
Preside Williersdn, Guy Celina.
Roy Zama tupleey Ootioon. Lu-
ther Geurtn. ' Opel Moody. Lynn
igitil Van Bora
DEAR ABBY: I think you are
wrong to agree that a ght abooki
babyalt with tor oWn brothers arid
deem for noshing. Why Mould
die111000 up a dance to make her-
self el ar Majuld t,o sem Isome and
do the mese thing (Cr tree? If par-
rate niget afford to Pay abide, thrY
dant have any Manes having hape
asollies, I tank tt Is terra* dm
say acme parents make Wear out
ef deer Maine As for Mat chil-
dren "owe" their parents. I cant
me where they owe thens anyibilog.
Children dont sok to be boob Eau
Pin ewe rny letter if you went to,
but pilaw dont tne my .nanse.
"PAID"
DEAR ABBY- That greedy glit
ragned "UNPAID" should be edema-
ed of herself. I arm net a girl. I am
a re-pear-oki bay, but I have been
a atter foc my mother ever Woe
I see le years oki. I set with three
Imager asters del la baby brother
de ladle a week for four years
while rary moilier -worked. You see.
Mee Miby, my father died and that
wee the only way Mom could men-
age I ',whine trade • bushelbeeket
full of &taws for the good feeding
It gives me to lmow that I were able
to help my Ilipm-iihen she bad it
so rough.
THE MAN OP THE FAMILY
• • • •
Me,
Rannaa' Kallia Brannan' Rartnaa Meets Thursday
1 30 :0 4 30 o'clock in the after- elle- Tenn Mr and Mrs."ard man. Jessie Roberta and Bille Ray At The Ch
— Mon Gelber and Jerry ' Roberts, Mews Merle Kunbro.
Far the event the brwle-elect
chose to wear • ream and while
frock featuring a hued bodice sub
a fur, duet by by Breda Ber
hastens giet-emeage yea yam and
white carnations
Mrs T Trap. .mother of the





a-vo,.titi..4 ver-.ton. of A RED SIGNAL flag on a whit.. tlaff e.
INUMMIS, MX. 112111Matihilied erattaa esnialellig,liees it thus nautical caviler.
or
StaegaB Sea
Atiesasin 4.somi end Legion
darialff a41,47003 anami
Mena ,Jegps pavilion at
S..
TM _111000 :WO* Male at UP
Pat sot% Mundt Whtll latt
iitd meet Cc AIM ate, MN al Zara







meet ela Mew Charm Eitaid at
7:46 pm.
• • •
The Rid; Belle lierdy air* 01
• lethallIdnet W4# °IVMAI 01.1.4 *PO_ at
710 pa.
• • • _
TM Mei ifaeraliang *die of
the ?OIL BOOM Mardi WS will




Mod ChM at Iliamatimill=
tit 011110 WM Iota a Pallet
rasait the CM it II p.m
Mn. J. 0. Tiseas' yea um the
cenSeet gamer and be guests
of the other group.
• • •
Tuesday, July 7
"The IlAinan's lioalegy of Chia-
den herniae -at the to tasawast
• 1,401 hold Its gmarel *OW
ha at as cherub' at 10 adi. with
Oar abacillie bead mating at
915 sax.
• • •
Mum. Ingienkey to. le ,Order
of the lifirescar for Nals WM meet
at the lama&I lit 7 p.m.
. • .
toll 1Wedasaa,
The %redeye& CMOs of 'be TOM
Marediet Church WBOB will meet
at die home ef law Raymond
Threlle. liiaisrpe Merest,
Mts. William ant& es aohasams
at 7:10 pm.
• • •
The Lakes 'Dag lentiseon
be laved at Men be the Alatleeler
Oblinty Courgry 1to.thaesess
ullt be mesdames 'OM 1.0011r.
oesse floc. te.. to. imosionk Al
l2ridliny. Mem IL lata. Price
loans, Al tilialpe, and 'Ms
laden Lena.
• • •
The Durably data el the TIM
Baptist Ohurrh WILE will meet ail
the &tura 5411:70 e2L
• • •
Grove 136 a( She leOpreme Torest
Woxbnen Circle will hold its re-
gular dinner meeting at the Wo-
man's Club House at 6 30 p.m.
• •
TM IVO rnag1blemeonsry U
a the /bad never limtbst Raman
non wth met et 10 a.m. at tar
Memens1 • lapturt Oluash.




MONDAY -- zurtz 6, 194
Mrs *eh; Garrison sod /Slay a roe
Wed he Ceremony at Cherry Corner Chord
Rho Cherry Corner Benda
Aiwa Tea Ibe sane tliAtAr401
June it at 240 ohlook it to. Ted-,
ding . of Mai' Reba Oerreon to
Billy O. Wag, wait Mc. Berasst
11111.11ar eliallase. Tars were
Iniallaged baba am ea Thee
Magda letedlellese .1.1011 IrrY
and flanked on stair ale TO
OEM tad sosposi# Tams.
alibes Wee elves Mb
Mew 31111Mult Blaapilsr -et Tie pla-
110. 11110 Made Clanalsal. • =an
wow tang Presase
,Nlid "I Uwe You
The Trate. 'gam In merrt•ge-IT
her father. Cased Oez**. wck.
$ serses-kom fusion of yobs*
atoms is& Ism
sat* MOM, trtmmed the milet,-
length sleeves End eurritir
elloiline 'tide was enacted - by
• white gad necklace with cultur-
ed peed errement. gift of the
tenon. Mar stgaider-irnata yof
was seltached to a Mira of white
whet. looped wids and peens. She
complecl a. iamb Mite orchid -atop
a while Bible with ribbon easem-
ent
Ian Oracle Clerrhati, maid of
honor and stater of the bride, was
attired In a yellow lace dregs feat-
uring a Megrim waistline accented
tale , ail beraal a
with supazmy Hoe were
beleriallt Nal* obiliehons vita
6311 sot and white 'ribbon atrea-
Maw
MOM" McClain, or lateoht
Telletems. aseVerf
Veal lat Jim mosalim- won '
s,nd • Tug
MIMS of the bride and groom re-
gpeolevelp.
lift Ogrellon cane Tar liee
anailiter's senile a boo Mo-
nate Acta arm Mb beige se-
cenorieL
Serti. Itier lgrasme.
yam a *ea at bate franoidrag
via be esemegiss. Tem tuft
ewe IL it Mae eassialleal
irlinmed tobeam sosam.
Mama McClain /rept as
. ihat et town guest&
him Willis XIng,
ITMAI el an mom Mr. and Mrs.
*shell 
M 
Xing pad dr. and
asella Wag.- ad Mrs . s. Iter-
Mrs. M. X. Waal% . and MIS.
Louie Mn. all Of lifemphilk
Telmaisee, Ddible Casaba'
illot STOW trantraw and Mr.
end Mn. D. X. Blabialad
BetholDe. lienots, arid Willern-lal
ley of Tranletort,
Aber • Ebert weddleg hip the
Kings ea return be Memphis
where Mrs. FJng is empioyed to
the Executive Offices of Sears.
Roebuck and Carimeny. Mr. King
Dover 43barorstion-
irt lettigiaithr. They will at 1441
Moab ~way, litseophis, Tennes.
AT LAST!
DAILY DiitE-CT SERVICE
muasair - UM" - fl. WON
PASdIIAIL 'MUCK LINES'
iritledine k Cs &Valitwestera States
ST. LOUTS - *429 N. Ink -_014-2111,11
 SWOP
FIVE POINTS tAiiitieS
Where There's Meaty Free Parking
ALL SUMER biAnaliLLS
Trims •-- •




Located Highway 121 At Five Points On
Corner Of Dodson
-Mrs. Virginia Hale, Owner-
bas drained a collectka as
diversified that there Is a
smartly flattering style for
Just about everyone. To com-
pleeneat the suits there is also
a group of inglia ter* executed
to give long. derider Ude&
Later glereeeta
All the rewlmietta bare
built-in bras and figure-con-
-trolling factors. These Inner
secto#0 ean minimize bulges
and Others rire two.- VI
eat the angles at the *any.
At The' Adams -Home abodk aandan gad dilaughtgr. Styr. oico pasegion. James ttaren. 45-
Mee JeCiaa AB' 77th iee. Idr. and MM. Prod Denney a ,a„„,  
DEAR ABBY . We have a healthy .tban cornPerraterl tor 0the +km I &t-
hrone-elect .howny &icy. was ho- /Awn. bgbaldum yak and Mar. Janes— a-outlanci;"'• Dann-"-ey 
- _ voted to K. It la arnma Impandble
to give something isittalut
ncin'd a "114112cfter 
 in 
Ina 161" Gwyn alml P. Mrs' Paa Lamm Geurtn. Jarata Getinn. 'Wei Spring Creek Wm.) at lean as Much les Nairn. Inen
home d Ulm Judy Adana Ili Lome af mada, tern" tar. and yak.
Olive street, Saturday. June 27. from itgaraw sanders atm segb of Nadi_
at Milan Tenn., Mr. and
Mr arid . Junin
'Mrs T Seaford. Steve, Lee. Alla
aald Lea of smarmy. In arid Mee.
pane Barriers, Oman and Ciai
df )0-. and Mrs. Noise
ellindsra al Pilot Oak. Oaenn Sane-
as and Wiliam Neville of Sedalia
trock and Ma. FUMY Ball. a oar and Mrs Merlin Tule and Mr.
green TheY Nut rniecturt and Mrs Tarim Cloys.
cormees. Wm of the harems
The greasier kostemes for the my buisreued.
occasior. • ere ltra Prance, Vance errangernenta of
and Mrs Ann MIMS- litntert were pieced through out See
The badiriful appoueted ham
Ps Me Idle ware enema SUM. tride ipma vire groW • ‘11  out the horse welt white weelchre door by Judy sod pratmaii, „
belle covered well yellow rose buds The „warn ama aesta by tennams
banging from above Acians and DM lluev. The anal
.rbe serving Tweie "66 c''Yer d awned wail teatime Atli* P66-
anth a lace cacth 'nth arrange- Sow Adana! end Rhoda Vane
Pester. D. Y. Morgan, Macon Rick.
Dribble Nonce, RIM Farrel, Katie
Lou Counts. Teresa Byer4y. Kathey
Ewan. and Marietta Rickman;
the hciscree, end the hostesses
• • •
Mrs. Cbat Greer; fee-
eided at the meeting at the Wo-
men's Msmonary Society of Me
Berme Omsk Iniptlie Church held




DEAR ABRY: I 1POuld M
know bow a child can Meth So-
cepting money from Me parents TM
xictang" with riblings. higiglin to
PERSONALS ""'"cid̀  the be the °Meet daultgee 111 a elirbaY
Mr and Mrs. C Helm and
children. Jeannie grid Ricky, have
been aseling her brottsse and fain-
Mr and Mts. Richard Arm-
arm; and 11111diak else.
end Mule. They also seated Mr
He&pernes. Ilr and Mrs. Dar-
io*, /him of IsNale.
leir age 111111i-TheeMIkerson. Jr,
and ctuldren of Detrott. Mich.
have been visiling ',areas and
Ma Miters, IOW Meshy Wawa end
Mn. Charles Luta and families.
S..• •
New officers elected was Mrs.
Max Taney. pendent and publicity;
egre Thomas Lee, victe-preadent end
program. Mrs. Clint Omer, doe-
gery-tawasurer and aewardship;
Mrs Dwight Wotan. mower; Mrs.
Jerry Buller. ocennumity muesons
end mission study; Mrs. David Si- • • • •
rem. socaal and enlistment; Mn,
thew and Wm Batley, OA Waders.
 711
able-bodied, 17-year-old deadline.
She beby-sitte all over the neldiene
hood for 7be en hour, but wean WE
need a baby-deter we bees es Mre
caw, bemuse die ea Wine en 101111
Mid MUM; lobs. elia MAMA need
the money bemuse BO Wig bar 6
!airy gallabda anallnlit.1310,g,11 h
motley lead. We wed ei4
penenoe for meter Monk, ee earn
money. but eddidn't you Mink a
bleb school senior would imam tleit
money la not ea Important et al-
%Wearing en otheaboral helve;
band at home?
MONEY M.A.D13 PARENTS
• • • •
DEAR AJ3BY: Pima tee UN-
PAID that the best tromps in We are
free When I was In my teens tback
In the 1900's) I eat kw newly an
hour and refused to accept pay
when it was offered.
I am not Waning to siethig at
home with my own brothels end
asters. I wouki never dream of ac-
espelnpatemey from My picasele
that had It been offered to Ine,whiels
It adilluredity wes nal I teed lo
ureter to cere for the reedbeene
children beams, -1k- elicited kw ch
sorriethnig tor nunstele. I leered
how to keep .yourigiltens busy. tin-
testained, and bow M get lban to
behave eabout meddling than or
even threatening bo. The aperlense
I received in handliog children acre
The devotion was riven by Rev.
David Seem, pastor ed the church_
Mn 'Rhoads Lee, Mrs. Clint
where there were 14 ohibleen. I
didn't emit "tit" went dre yammer
ones either I bathed them. dilemma,
them. fed Vern. aid ad the dap-
era. U I tad been pied for ell ihe
Ma's I 'Vat," I 'Medd be eating
pretty.
GERTRUDE
' Troubled" Write to ABBY. Box
89700, Los Angeles. Calif . 30.
Puy a personal reply. enclose a
aternped. self -addremed envelape.
• • • •
mere of meow mums from a twuser' the paret, tiovri y mow Oren. Mn Max Muiey Mn David Par Abbe% booklet. -How To Here
tiler 3retreee weli thaihturre earcte  .100. cokeb Lopped with yellow and volute mints Amon- Sams. Mn. Bobby lantchrel. and A Lovely Weddine " send 50 cerea
1."der5 
The naPidna were 61 art - way weddlog bah e ado sere- ash* eighty-five attended or sent Nine Jerry Butler presented the pro- to Abby. Box 
WOO. Lae Angeles,




Tarim s A long-stemraisd look I. thIs oneeploese mit fea-
turing a high cut am the kg eildft he* Ila to back.
Beachwear Styles Glamorized
By Famous American Designer
ly SUSAN Unit
OLEG cASSINe one of ear
moist daring and original S.-
Signers. has long been noted
for"iti ehic and beautiful
fashion or daytime, after.
ewe said e ng. And he has
always •mpha1sg4 the fact
14,411an.
that a worrein aOtid look
like a 
This rear Mr. Ceased has
turned his creative genius to
the beach. e.
s reline this' peneleen s
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elide and groom re-
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Out et ipso gusset
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at "MOW PO OS
return be Memphis
OM sninloYed ti
Oft as of Sears.
• any. Mr. King
-Dow tinlatOfelaco-




















'MONDAY - JULY 6, 1964
wieetweewswiwswigmarMilwailifairelewellW41111MWalemammirewei
TRY PLY PIEHING. ROD, reel, hhe
for 612.96. Higris Grecery and Bait
Shop &alb 41111 74-fr_
SPECIAL Pre-ti July Shoe Sale.
Ali summer flats and hot& have
been reduced at Outlet Elboe Store
on South 13th at„ J-6-0
5 p. m., 753-6453."
-ROLL OF NEW 501 Nylon Car-
Prang, 12 ft addle, sand beige color,
size 12 ft. x 30 ft. Ready to install
elin-to-eveZ. Will seh at exactly
Wholesale prioe. Call 753-6453 after
5 p m." J-'143
WHY PAY bellelT, with eferedelle-
payment and $65 per month You caul
own your own Ifotnette Mottle
Home. Luxury living - economy
'nice. one-bednxxn $695.00. 37'
ane-tpckoom clean $1250 00. 36' 3-
bedroom Schuh $1596.00. 45' 2-bed-
morn $1805.00. Matthew Mottle
Home, Highway 46 N., Mayfield,
Ky. 247-9066 A -7-C
ALL NEW ELECTRIC MALE at 313
Puryear, 'Tenn. Okeeto*Mad. 3- Motor
bedroom. utility morn, ken, din- boat.
arovm and Frigidaire
. Oat ?5.3-2471. .1-7-C
-
'TIMM CIPFICE likiiiipment - Mke
niwtMs ft.erred sikrairr ditendt
twin 4 And shelves; one /Cards
file; sus 4 dnisver ateel ftlAzcehi-
nal, teeter rise; one long carriage
14" Underwood Typewriter in ex-





WHEN IN NEED of plumbing re-
pair, well pump instaliation and re-
pair, water lister histaineion and
repair, call Elroy Sykes 7534590.
FREE SLEEPING ROOM Ike col-
lege boy or gni during summer to
lino in home wail elderly kady. Call
'753-5642 or 753-5664. 34-C
STOP AT JOE'S Counrty Store at
H P 21171LCURY OUTBOARD Model, Tennessee far all your ice,
• Tex" faagni66 14 tatit. tackle„ Mel picnic supplies,
aelli-let-theng mum- when Waing bebireen the
bah 751-41110. Bob Hinson. •• .s _-TVe Damp
GRAY-BROWN_ b!apked striped-
kitten, ?dale 3 m-ritbir old. Lest seen'
night at Murray High
alnekic field. Mare return_
bi 105 S- 8th or Phone 753-2'744
BLACK WALLET. his identifica-
tion drivers lic.ence, e4.4: Wed-
nesday at Murray Dnee-In Theatre.
011 753-5954 Edwin Larson 1-T-P_
•
COMMONWEALTH OF Kentucky
Department of Highways. Notice
contractor. Sealed bids will be
received by the Department of
Highways at ita office, Frankfort.
Kentucky. until 10:00 a.m Eastern
Standard Time on the 24th day of
July, 1964. at whyla tune beds will
be publicl,' opened and read for
the unizto-ielnent : -Callcraay
RS 18-363 The Canter Ridge
Church /Laid from Ky. 94 to Ken-
tucky Lake. a distance of 9 441
mOre Etitununous Concrete Surface
11111111111, HALL
WHAT ff55 PlArPENIZT Idiotic not to have been pre-
tti 111.1 S111115 !Air young woman
onipieliended when conatiouaneas Dare° 
Ior this k'vlc a long ma-
relented fate, the statute' evident meat. Marianne heautateci. whike
Tea that ah• eu rodIng la a stage- the woman looked at tier mart
coach with tri sow, who mere st ran
ger! it,. view out the window at
refieUe• English wenp cue
taa or memory ot wirers she oar]
leen w• was going with the ehlid at
I.., side Her identity eluded am
:pub:Jingly. although r brooch she
Tit IL 4sarlita riore th• same marl
4. aline Huai-neon helloed hy
. hoe that aeon. Ow ereideial eh*
„Ai-earth-a the hunch is Crtaa 1114
rev -b. railed him rmhomi
asitra fat Purim* to Pennuirrioa
trot..
Wiwati tee machines let them
flown she Mood at an uninhabtten
crewireed• roirtr:criat remora veal
• eat tam • • gime did am
ape* raln Overt is as she found
r7T1APTF:R 4
• •rrte church was dark, but •
welcomelight shone in the
•lndows of the house Mari-
ann. had decided waa the vicar-
iTe. Al she drew nearer, she
saw that a carriage stood at
Inc double gate that nerved both
vicarage arid churchyard. Auto-
matically, she gave the horses
a quick. professional glance She
knew about horses, and these
were good ones.
She turned tri at the vicarage
rate. found a door knocker M
the haff rbirtness and beat •
rather timid tattoo on the door
A shuffling footstep ap-
proached, and the heavy door
swung skrwily open to reveal an
elderly mald of all work In a
striped blue dimity dress with
white eap and apron The candle
she nad held flickered In the
draft from the door, throwing
ofkl shadows about • itloOMy
." looking ball.
nres" The woman stood tin
annipromisingty tn her way
-May I come to" Marianne
shivered in spite of herself "I
have business with your mart
"
-Business? With Mr EMit
• worth? At this hour of the
night Each stacroto question
mounded more auspicious than
the last.
"Yea" Marianne moved firm
ly forward lido the compara
tive warmth of the hall arid
the servant gave way before
her for a moment, then s"fetied
as she got her first glimpse of
Mananne's appearance -Best
shut the done." Marianne wild
with a calm she was very far
from feeling, "the wind Is cold
tonight"
The woman looked more sus-
piziotta than ever, but complied
, britttling, and muttering. "But
can t see the master -Mrs
* Matileverer with tam, and ere
never disturb him then."
Marianne recognized finality
T, In her tone 'Very 'well Is there
'a fire I can wait by? The child
is chilled to the bone.-
; The woman was still heratat-
Mg when a bell sounded from
behind a closed door at the
other end of the hall She gave
a sigh of relief. "Tier. he's
ringing now," she said, -for
otsila most like hl tell him
























suspiciously than ever Fatal to
delay so *Miss 'Miss Lamb,"
she said at lust inspired by a
memory Of Caroline Lorna
"Mi.. Lamb is it"' WW1
abrupt discourtesy. the WOrrtlin
turned, and walked away down
the hall the candle she carried
flickering as she went.
Marianne took a firmer grip
on Thorns,' and watched the •all
figure of tee vicar approach.
dark against the lamp that the
servant now carried. He stood
for' a moment looking her up
and down while the maid put
her light down on the chest,
bobbed a curtsy, and vanished
Silence dragged out while Mari-
anne returned Mr F..insworth's
gase steadily. It was not, she
thought, now that she could
see it. to encouraging face to
which to pour out so strange
a story as here
But now, having finished his
leistirely survey of her bedrag-
gled appearance, he spoke in a
singsong. almost whining voice
that suggested half - compre
hended responses in church:
"You wished to Bee me, Miss
Lamb?"
-Yes. I am come to beg your
help." A frown creased his pal-
lid brow and she burned on -I
have mimed the friends who
were to meet me. and find my-
self by some misfortune. pen-
anew,'" His frown was blacker
than ever, "I am come. In my
trouble to beg of your charity.
• Might's shelter for myself and
the child.-
• • •
/11F: was angry with herself
• as she spoke This was riot
the way to do it she Knew bta,
She was Ow tired to do better
"A night's shelter!” He
sounded scandalized as If *ha
had uttered a Blasphemy. "In
my vicarage' My good young
woman I hope I know the world
better than that, If you 40 not.
But tell me who are yam,
friends and 1 will do my beat
to have them sent for to fetch"-
yob This has been an 111-man-.
aged business on "-someone's
part.'
"But that Is the heart of my
trouble." She was to for it
now. -1 . . . I have lost my
memory. I do not know who I
was coming to see" And she
poured out her whole story, do-
ing her best to Ignore his in-
creasingly Scandalized expres-
sion and only leaving out the
nameless terror that had sent
her panicking into the gorse It
sounded. even tri her own ears,
• fantaitic tale, and when she
finally limped to a close with
"and so If you and your wife
would only- have the goodness
to give me shelter for tonight,"
she could read his answer in his
eyes.
"A likely tale of a cock rind
• lin11." he said. "You bring my
wife finely in at the last of It,
mine, as if you did not know
well that she has been dead
this twelvemonth and more.
God rest her biassed souL What
Is your plan, hey? To foist your
child off on Me In the morntng,
Or merely to let in your Knave&
tripods tonight, and words 90
al/ is eus- beds?" lie dieted lab
$be!.idIftOOp1S'
front door.
"Sir, 1 have-north's strength
to wails another mile. And the
child is exhausted. 11 you nave
no pity for me, have some for
him. Surely there Must be some
woman in the village who
would take us in on your rec-
ommendation?"
"And why, pray, should I
recommend you? What do I
know of you but that you have
come here, forced your way into
my house ander a palpably as-
sumed name and told me a lot
of moonshine about losing your
Memory No. no. my girl, you've
picked the wrong man for your
lures, and indeed"-hfif glance
once more swept over her di-
sheveled fig-ure-"it la not such
a kind of draggle-tailed female
that twill catch me, I can tell
you. Now, march, U you pleade."
She looked him up and dove.,
then turned toward the
"I would rather die in a
than stay to be so Insulted." •-•
-Stay a moment." It was • - •
woman's voice, mellow and
muraral.
Mar;anno pooled on the
threshold and looked bat k. An
elderly lady in biaiik had ap-
peared in toe doorway at the
end of the flail wrath she now
realized, had stood open all the
time.
"Mr Ernsworth I hesitate In
Interfere in what is clearly your
!Ham- went on the stranger,
advancing as she spoke with an
air of urunistakable command,
-but I wonder if you are well
advised in what you are doing.
I have listened to, all of this
young lady's remarkahle story,
and I fl_nd Myielf very much
ilaletflikilr:'W?kitl, bet." she
Itifffeci now. direct131,- tat M%ti-
&ES. "You ask, my fltiar, if
there Is not morn' good woman
In the parl-th who will take you
In Wilt I do?"
"Oh, ma'am," began Mari-
anne, a n d, irknultaneously:
-Mrs. Athuleverer, you do not
know what you are doing," said
the vicar. -You will be mur-
dered in -your bed-or worse."
"Do you know," mild Mrs.
Matileverer blandly, "at my age
I cannot think of anything
worse, but I do not think Miss
Lamb likely to murder Me any
more than I suspect her of Im-
proper designs on you. Mr Ems-
worth. I hope I can tell a lady.
however tit:tau-re her appear-
ance. Perhaps it would be bet-
ter for you if yeu could 00 
likewipe But enough of that.-Come
my dear, you are exhausted; it
is time to be gofng."
(To /36 Continued Tomorrow
10'x56' HOUSE TRAILER', 4 ratite
MYTH of Murray. Phone 753-8074
or 753-1786. J -8-C
3 ROOM APARTMENT at 504 N.
4th Street. Call Mist.' Noble Farris
753-3695 or 7534792, J
HELP WANTED
RA GH DEALER wonted at
once. Good opportunity in Collo-
wal 00. Or Murray. Write Rawleigh
be. KY° 1090 106, Freeport, M.
or See 3 write W E. Garnett, RR
2, Box 179, Cadiz. Ky. 1-T-C
- -
8041.100NE TO MOW and ball hay
on shares. Murray, Route 6. Frank
Wohlhart 436-3768. J -8-P
WOMEN WANTED to work in gro-
cery. If interested please write Box
32-13 giving age, experience, etc.
3-8-C
AT THE MOVIES I
MURRAY ORTVE-IN THEATIK
DO/1101ti tlarti Wednesday MOVE
OVER DARLING. Doris Day, James
Garner, and Polly .."ergen. i'ech-
niecdor. CAPITOL today and Tues-
day ADVANCE TO THE REAR
Glenn Ford, Steals Stevens. 1-T-C
Claes I. Calloway Co,, 11e3 18-373
The Svert-Mousdon Road frcen Icy.
94 to Ky. 1560, a distente of 1.500
males. Seumulous ooncrete /turf.
01. I. Calloway Go, RS 18-573 -
The Latelier Road from US 541 ex,
tending westerly 1.400 miles. Mom-
Woos Ooncrete MIMS Okias I.
Proposais are aliallabls gpiZ' 1160
a.m. astern Seanderd, .11 ab
the day ca the idd oldeldE Did
Pramual' are available only to pre-
qualified bidders. Rernittsrce pay-
able to the state Treasurer of Ken-
tucky rust scorrnpany request for
proposal forms. Bid and Specimen
proposals ray .be obtained at a
cost of $2.06 for each proposal.
Additional Information concerning
tits uivertisenient ma/ be obtain-
ed from Mr W T JiMy, Director,
DeVlsion of Contract Controls,
Frankfort, Kentucky Department
of HIghweYs July 2 1964.
_ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
MAN OR WOMAN
PART TIME TOY ROUTE
_ Iffttai sr“criNG cAl'ITAL
GOOD /NCOME
•-.711111411111- y.HullS MINI II
• 1114.0110 (-how, Terri time.
  ----Available &ion
-11t1IRRAY Imo al.-, Aiirora Benton. Tri
City, tip* ..... ori1 greaore, SteLis, phi*
reNetat ightv :write
We wElPalepolist a einimie man or woman
to ow our itaka aide to eatatinettioy and
Nerviving a eitiniher 4,f laderatimial tielt-
wervio• -Tor ramp' deePlaYa Hs marvel..
drop. v Extol, More.. etc. Vito get e1Iterl
euntpaely advt.? and CUidibilre HOW., pr.
yoil Must mole, toys eaeh week aid
collret money.
' 114QUIRIES ONLY FEW
HOURS EACH WREN
Thle is not a lob hit a ehatee to get Into
aiamethieig rod may base alaala
• ittartaw. of Mita own floe that ran be
n."41.11'1,1 spare iline• and sari lame 'room
fiw lull tune eamingion.
• NOT A GET ILICH.QCICK•i4CHEWIt
It you byte a 41,4••• lii tWit,
entree. heneat - and really Mae.... hav• •
bar and .5:115 111./alasSIST) easasareet , ebyty
at onte.  iii ,i.tall• about
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ARE HAVING A STRATEGY MEETING
DESIGNED TO HANDLE THE PRALEM
a WHAT TO DO WITH (CHUCKLE) ME"
Federal State Market NeWs Ser-
vice, July 6. Kentucky purchase-
area hog market report Including
10 buying stations. •
natimated receipt* SOO, nano=
and Oka ateaq 2 and 2
180.440 La. 017.2I-17.41VireW
1 180-220 Ws. 317.59-17.15. U.S. 2
and 3 245-270,1bs. 316.00-17.15; U.S.
1, 2 said 3 160-175 Its. 316.75-17.13;
US. 2 and 3 tows 400-600 ibs. $11.25-
12-50; US. 1 and 2 250-400 lbs.
31326-13.75.
• 
net contr i 
•-*.
aall10.:;16- * Banra 1,74,
M 
-
. g St. huggable, Fla.,
-Martha Luther King declare*
there will be massive South-
wide tasting_ 
rights 
the new clvflbilL 
10-4AT IF WO AND I WO TO
EET JOP6 TO HELP SOPPORT




I'VE CALLED ALL OF YOU
ROPE BECAUSE ir WE DON'T
DC SOMETHING SOON ABOUT





























































EF YIORE rv 6 ousmo,
rwEr PC/73 OV
ZaMt
ALL INE KNOW IS THAT GODFRE
CAN FLY LIKE A BIRD, BUT THAT
DO't EXPLAIN MO AUNT AMIE -
AND YOU, HAGSTONE -ARE SCARED
HALF TC DERTH Ai' 714E 440*
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by Lasagna Vas Maras
;
• BlUnnati-Xnatiy. ardently and-
.
rsxr.:nt, Viladlnitr Mayak-
Creaky. the poet-laureall6 of the Rus-
ii:an revolution, thus -exresseci his
Ince for Morrow
'I would !vise liked to live and
• t in Pens, had the re been no
Voce a3 Moscow .''
Th(..e sennment-swere tchned and -
, saphr-as.ed .by the peasant-burn
anal c iuntry bred flints Kheushnhev
• sh-,. a-hen almtring the golden bea-
uty of Sian P rat-cis-so, said "Wha
ehies. and beached Abe noteinus• •(!le ren-Litaat4 Pri*I'Ved a in iree:ous city! Bia, 
thloscow ts
  1110-1 .1_14;I-Altak-1141W.Tn_cMilker." - -
, and -libber:an Edits" - *shun-Jul° °I Ude- "vend 9213." To the Itursian and to stole tore-
ne: 'goers iseesped. in Russian oisitisre ,
• Cultura:ly, apirlWallr and pnysi- .taurt.t, Iva ad2„ and ,trad,itam. maf.„..c,a- is not jiy.n
el4Y 51Ic•W 43 a car of corftrart% c. Is crowded as an air-hill. a env, the fourth largest Ii the
•Iassd end hitzd. actin • rcd and de- The einf kicks architectural may. "arm, will a ropaa
•
rat. & TIMES - 4/111-111411.
• 
on Headquarters. The !lope And
scow Isloth Loved Aid Divised
. _
all eta as the ! l-ts WelfetIra i641111111 M.- 6.(1M. lele' litel Oka • 10n. Ike'
ht %alibi a Present. thy Map-
- an ova-groins- ii.11 . they to cane tlexteady
a few cenrueiri ago. has ,
dati „amiss to conquer etraircea
In the.ar-a„ -oath and
A stini•Lierite' city • of elightly
ael- 3 trr.Ilion iptiak iti:s
- titim Me th..'s:
On, riterc :Ir.; and riot -
laity. Ulan:. 1.6 t.Ie fabulous
Kreentn. etit.sse. a...11 aoiden.
a-sis 7 d .turd where
turn ad tht teleturyrkikiataw Onday-'n. eis.'!h.it 0 IA rInti• ttd pees and
Ms earn:bed work' militate aitising ireawiress, BestiS Ga-
letra.ure. taMic itazuse. ids...IAA-an ailpagaitiaric aidendoe.
ita mica andia,7=eiani 1:212 osliczykt R-'d Squilgee. nerve •
:wired ristarch and pectItic- c nIt"- of the f-'23"'t
ed spotolks,-- sedigned melte!: mi. man 2T • ding gisaisSaz..•s wen as
bei 3: Si Ild revolidsodarjr plainsoa- 3 
Hed pls.:hems contatn-
Nevertheless. She cagetal• of the immenens.
LA id's Iamb eationai land miss Terriers Vier'
a giesseling trOPCI is 01 tri,-;:ked atree.:1 alternate with leiceang seven miliSon.
scairal mmume :as. far -h aassibt, tss:ad and e.e-
sky=aPe:s and hovels, raNseea'and sariett.ulevard.s. Lop-.e.& wooden
shacks otos z.i.ie-by side with tour-
Mote ,of modern apartment
tausei.
If the tourist has been ta Lenin-
grad he Avotski :may say: There is a
terrind nwt)etetic ray. an finest-
tcstJral even By c-astrast he inay
find M X1W rudeoua.
.1
( - Dull and Drab
\Kaska -he look foe-faney regesuninta,
• He wetdd alto. ae • Westerner.
And the city dull end drab. Vainly
'night :elute Cr gentling places If
"-in. his inniutt:ice he nand:red shont
atis location of the srearear rught
C:113 many a foreign restdent would
r''*„tieliv answer. -'llehinsi."
'Equally rainy would he look for
the pre-re% ckrtionury horse -drua n
eareitaaes in the summer. troika
glens in the a . for gypsy. caba-
rets or balalaika cache:seas.
He w ou.,1 swe la r in the heat - of
"titret rummer and freeze in the
sub- 7erJ f 3TaleT of the Roman
wintes And on those Mort. alinotz.
sasrthern s-.mwrer ndinn as well as
iltar:sa‘ the long Thismin nights, he
1-ave to be in bed by mid-
-OM whew every public ptaite has,
bag kap domed Iisidlte WROIMPleme
UAW, FORD NEGOTIATING - Ford Motor Co. and United
Automobile Workers negotiators face each other across the _
bargaining table In Detroit, working to write a new contract.
Malcolm L. Denise left vice president-labor relation& and
Manton bL Cummuis (right). director-labor affairs offline.
are representing Ford. Heading the UAW tea 
left 
(across ' child is fend of fers Old Orchards owners ar
e cons
UAW Ford director, and Walter P.euther. CAW president_ 
spitfire Ittit wait aliirh Onntury poet 
beds of (nay 30 y. ars ego When .litethe table framed between the Ford men) Ken Bannon tient,
tameisses 2,m.scow. cwhicticrr thenndenhadt far
,sxtht cam. oreletowertlaMo7oa.mi frfened wIth
that the moat the go/f course can be
Ildit/Yr.E. 1 cyan
expected to earn in a year is three
The dtet. the thui,derow (eras on each dollar of investment
dif home-drawn chic-les over 43- 
not a ver, fancy rate return
blegtcneg• Vhe Clang" cd the *reel The owners called in t/w Chicago /VAL 
7534353
architectural firm of Alper and Al-
per and lurked if there anima some
vniy to make the property more
profitable without plowud under
the golf course
bon append-
• It is rather an irk a and an emo-
tion
Old by American and yams by.
Eurcpean teanciarcl,, 1k4o&-ew Is the
counse of its "800- year-old histtry
has been -the heart and symbol of
"Ikluther atissua " "Moskva Maity-
taihka
- Not As Noisy
- btssccm as nor a bustiing can, WI-
never as hectac at N'tav York, Pails
or London during rush hours Nor
Is it as noisy or duty as name West-
ern cries
Aside from the Kremlin and per-
a dozen other builder" k
boots fewinstone edifices'. But still
!s andais are stzire and brick edi-
fices which, ru rev. ed the destructive
fire of 1812 during Nagooksonn 1111
VIA1011.
A rentable new city has emerged
beyand the confines of the .o-led
oute: nnanf old Acres and
acres of 6-to-I4 story hou.sta have
risen in the can decade in the sub-
urban woods
'The Lirgety unattractive. jerry-
built. shoddny finished buildings
trawever bran one redeeming feats
are They contam huge inner Nun-
yardei. landresrpsd and gardened.
playgrounds. rolasti pools „and
ice'-rinks for children The streets
are wide and tree-lined making
tiemens; one of Europe's greenest
capttals




SEARCH WIDENED FOR CIVIL RIGHT, WORICERS-The FBI has
expanded its search for three missing chhl rights workers
to five states Last seen in Philadelphia, Miss, June 21.-
those sought, or clues to their whereabouts, are Andrew
Goodman, 20. New York City; James E. Chaney, 21, Meri-
dian, Miss., and Michael H. Sc.hwerner, 24, New York City.
.WP
This Plan Combines Both
[lousing AgiVell As Golf
TV CAMEOS: Joan Anderson
„a:
ism-ins Love It
n\ore than one hundred
S "cli-sam city" be arsine
I) 1,- anS to whom Moscow
!area
--a
_ She's Jug What the Doctor Ordered >
• by HAMM
'PRITTY Joan Anderson, a
shapely silver-blonde with hazel
eyes. has been achlevieg a
growing measure of fame in
her four-year-old career as an
actress.
She's appeared in two Bread-
way plays, one off-Broadway
production, two soap operas,
and Is currently stirring things
up as a femme fatale in -The
Doctors," an NBC-TV after-
noon Bernd.
But it was a dirty cow:iner-
tial that brought Joan nim-e
revisit than all her other roles
combined to date.
"Oat of that messy oil filter
job, I received a number of
other offers to do crazy, way
out commercials," she willed
during a recast interview in
New York. "Ai the moment
.too, there's talk that the nu
performance I gave in the
merrial may result in my ap-
pearing on six Jonathan Wai-
ters' specials next season. It
seems that the commercial
caught the eye et his manager
and I've been asked to talk
thing's over."
The oil filter pitch has caught
the eyes-and tickled the nal-
Wilkes-of millions bf viewers,
too. If you reside in an area
where It hasn't been shown yet.
a 'brief description is in order.
It begins with Joan, glamor.
ously dressed in- chiffon and
wearing a $50 hairdo, riding
beside a young man In an open
car. As he stops the car, he
moves In -romantically close and
says something iibout the en-
gine running roughly.
Here's Jean Andersen as Om feeemi fatale in NBC-Trs 'The
Doctors." In addition, she knocks down loot doing comme
rcials.
inercials (she's made 50 to. 60 enrolled. In Emporia 
State
In the last four years), Joan Teachers College as a spee
ch
can be seen about four times major. After receiving her B.
a week on "The. Doctors." She A. in 1957 she taught In Ka
n-
plays Nora Hansen, the di. Ras for a year. She followed-
vowed sister of Dr. Maggie this by another year of Levis.; -
Fialdiag, and has . intruded of Mg in Atlanta, Ca.
"Although' I had studied bid*.late 'on the latter', romance
with stalwart Dr. Mat Powers. let as. a-youngster," she said, s •
Where Maggie represents vir- "I always wanted to be an ae-
tue and order. Nora is tenipta- tress. In October 1959 I cazne
tiota vanity and the cynosure of to New Torn to have a go at it..
husbands with a wandertng eye, A Inonth later I was lucky
JOAN produces a big wrench •••rhera. are a number of rea- enough to get joy_ first corn-
and inquires, "When did you sons Aihy appearing on 'The (mercjal job. It helped a lot
change your oil filter '!,'; To his Doetors' is advantageous," ex- toward the rent."
surprise. Me climbs out., elides- plained Joan. "As far is se- In 1900:4- the landed the in-
lidlder the cat and then emerges eurity goes. it Is the. beet pas- genue role on Ilfroadway in "A
disheveled and dirty with a sane type of job for an actress. Thurber' Carnival," This was
filthy, dripping filter in her Secondly, it makes It possible, followed by a War's run in
hand. She tooter) him the filter, ia.oppostd to summer etockt to "Come Blow Your Horn." Mean-
climbs in beside 'him, runs her reinain in New York and do while, she began to win a repu-
gresse-atained hands along his readings for Broadway shows tation as one of the top TV
cheeks and murmurs throati4. that are planned for next fall, pitchwornen in commercials.
"Now. what did you have in Last, and far from least. . Her marriage Heubing
inin4170.44."' 4.44' 444y_aftswer4_ „vet keeps me and my husband, took plisee--sisout three years





ter oil plays :Steve' Lloyd on 'The Doe- stock. There Is no conflict in
Her their professional liyes because,
mercial won for Joan the Clio "Surprisingly, to date we've as Joan says: "The whole mat-
award as the "Best Spoites- never had a scene together on ter is considerably simplified
woman of I963." The Clio, the show. The plots in which by the fact that my husband
which is named after the Greek we are involved run separately." is a far better actor than I am.
Muse of History, is to the world London-born Joan came testhe Since I realize this, there is no
of commercials what the Oscar United States 11 years ago Competition."
Is to the movies, when her father's firm sent him I told you above that Jowl







Mocow Is World Revd
Dist). air Of Millions;
EDITORS NOTE - What-shattee resiitisa
c:ty great (Mt* then' ha sae -.Zs•
-alone' Ibist,s emthar in a series





alOcCOW *pt - Mosts.ustelelorlige
grimy things Ras- .an. -nany thing&
-,.-La Mann perapie,„,
de:lean:vs of sled Bevolu-
• n Re.irt of a cone-Wu-Ty tir eon-
...„3446the world
Even the most h trelened old Bol-
sheds cri hinge; a4vanca-ates 441111-1
saice Peking has stt. If up as
the mess:a tat the tnie Marx e T. faath
, and Primior S. Khrucnchev
sitreasuigle Prelifrot 11::-1 -Om of
.•communeart by ta.10." and revatu-




. By JOHN MEMOS
United Trees International
'WASHINGTON - A suburs
ban Ctucsgo golf course hopes to
become a housing development
where you can atill play golf
Like many golf courses elsewhere.
the old Orchard Country Club in
Prospect Heights, - 35 minutes
drive from the Chicago Loop - Is
beam the pressure of popubitien
vomit In the suburbs 'Land specu-
lators and house builders have bawl
trying to acquire the open grace for
des elopm trit 
;FA small office budding.
In &Watson to these tempting Oft
sins "Otherwise mai areas 7f the
country will become -monotinous"1
cities "stretching for hundreds of
miles "
The architects rejected theridei
of turning the land Into a .,ibdavis-
Ira they urged the owners
to ka skix•st all of the golf Course
um-luta:red :lid build high density
developments en smell Antall sites
mc-stly along the outside edges
of the course These would include:
nursing 














THIN SLICED LB 49c
lb: pkg.
Groun'd Beef
Super Lesser --Right Quantity 
.
Fresh Lh43t OU







, with intlhone of flies swarming _weir
garbage eon nor unearsiterr
of market, whew one cook' '-
ever, (tune from a live c....sv to a
sing
Autornfislie traffic aslitt, and
horn honking is pr. trtete u 'Cu the I
air is little polluted and the clay
atter midnight is Si qua-) as. a
cemetery.
Love Night Walks
MunocnrifieVicive their liar, duo-
nett the city In the tenet of minter
nights On the glegening snow-blenk-
ettd Areas, or on bouteverds un-
der frost-covered trees outline tike
lover filagree against the dart Rus-
s.an WY
The Kremlin Is now worInt oc
a plan to rebuild and ti 1••ralke
Sztra an aroc
rdarir. ..tt the We.
rulers' %Wien of the klej,1dor
the future
In the meamtirne the Soviet cap-
;nil remains a cancan city Of Week
and white colors, a stratify ecm-
bins ion of metropaLzanum and
provincialism
It is • city LI marty fate' and
mortis, built of treated% and joy. a
salty In which gaiety r a fly slips into
sadness and the ditterence3 between
beaucY and tetglakies are often only
init.:ere of *war. It is -Mother
"MOST WAN7111"- Thomas
Edward Galloway (above), a
woman beater with a high
I Q. who lives off the earn-
lags of prostltutes and ii ac-
cused of the gunshot murder
of a St., Louis underworld
figure,. is newest on the
FE114- bat of 'Tea Most
Wanted" fugitives. Galloway,
44, a native of connersvmo,
Ind., is 5-feet-9, weighs 1h5-
193, has • medium build,
brown eyes, brown hair. lie
Is ronaidered very dangerous.
The anauteas pain a outlined by.
Zalman Y Alpher in the April t
ensue of Urban Land published by )"--
use Urban Land Institute
The firm started with 'a (dram
bias- as furor of preser‘mg the 3011
sores of open space America's
parka arid woods and Deeds have got
to be saved "if we are to retain any



























of silserfish getting yntl
down' \\ ell get them on'
of yotIr house. GT apart-




We exterminate fiesta of





OLDEST AND LARGEST LUABER CO. IN NOMA? 
•
104 En.st Maple St. Tel 753-3161




623 S. 4th Street -
- • Pisone 753-5712







SUEPR RIGHT ALL-MEAT SKINLESS 49c
FRANKS
SOUTHERN STAR CANNED 8-LB 84.69 4.L8 ('AN
t BOLOGNA BRaWN BOLOGNA LB9n4CHWEIGER LB-49c e3-77
,•;
•
SLICED BEEF LIVER LB 


























2-24 oz Loaves 45c
tHED.0 BILAMIER1( AN OK PIMENTO (SAS'10r)
CHEESE SPREAD 1.1;31 ,69
MUMMERS JUMBO CHOCOLATE OR BANANA ---
PIES 
SAVE 35c 3 PKGS OP 12
1."
SULTANA GOWEN WHOLE KERNEL_
CORN •
PINF.A GR, FRUIT
1-LB 1-0Z CANS. 89it
FHIITEETI?RINK 3
SHORTENING 
3 I-LB CAN 48it 
-LUNCH MEAT 3-12 OZ AN 1"
I- QT IS-OZ Cans890
ALUMINUM FOIL •
IVONDERFOIL 75' "L" 591'
• RED SEAL BRIQUETS
CHARCOAL 20-1"" 98
PRICES IN THIS AD IKFIrliCTIVE WEDNESDAY
KILT-
•
•
•
•
•
